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Meghalaya looking at options for
technology in food processing
Paris, Mawphlang.
Chief Minister Conrad K.
Sangma on Sunday said
Meghalaya is looking at options for technology and
machinery to build an efficient supply chain as well on
development of product
and branding to establish its
unique identity.
Sangma was speaking at
the SIAL (Salon International
de l'alimentation) Paris
2018, one of world's biggest
food innovation exhibitions.
Union Minister for Food
Processing Harsimrat Kaur
Badal was also part of this
mega food exhibition along
with her delegation in Paris.
She inaugurated the India
stall in presence of the
Meghalaya Chief Minister
and Agriculture Minister
Banteidor
Lyngdoh

He said the visit to SIAL
comes in wake of
Meghalaya establishing its
new Directorate of Food
Processing to promote value
addition of different agrihorticulture products and to
devise strategy for innovative product startups.
"It is important to understand trends of the industry.
We are here with our team
of officials to engage with
different companies and explore potential to market
our products," Sangma said.
This year, India also
hosted the first edition of
'Food India by SIAL' in New
Delhi in an effort to showcase the diversity in product
development and potential
of food business in India.
"The world has realised

the potential of India in food
processing. However, it is important for us to learn from
advanced nations and collaborate with industry for
transfer of modern technology," the Chief Minister said.
He expressed confidence that through
'Pradhan Mantri Kisan
Sa
m
d
ap
Yojana'
Meghalaya would be able to
reap the benefit as the Ministry of Food Processing has
started the ground work for
starting a cold chain grid
throughout the country.
"SIAL has given an opportunity to network with
industry professionals from
across the globe, learn the
latest industry trends, innovations, and broaden business potential," Lyngdoh
said.

YES BANK celebrates ‘Khushiyon Ka Junction’
in partnership with Ahmedabad Bavla APMC
Ahmedabad,
YES BANK, India’s fourth
largest private sector Bank,
has partnered with Agricultural Produce Market Committees (APMCs) & Commodity Markets in Bavla,
Ahmedabad for the third
Market Loan Carnival. The
event was inaugurated by
Mr. Subramanian Ayyar, Senior President & National
Head: Rural Inclusive Branch
Banking, YES BANK and Mr.
Haribhai M Dabhi, Chairman
APMC Bavla.
This Market Loan Carnival also aims at providing
Financial Literacy to the attendees by means of a
newsletter called ‘Gyan
Parichay’. This contains various details about financial
planning and steps one
could take in order to maximize the benefits arising

from it. This comes at an opportune time as with the
festival season just around
the corner, financial planning is even more important
to manage expenses.
This Mandi Activity is
being specifically targeted
to the farmers and the products being offered ensure
that they can gain maximum benefits from them.
The product portfolio has
been expanded to include
two additional retail products in addition to Yes
Khushi Home loans and
Commercial Vehicle Loans.
Both of these existing retail
products can be availed
without formal income
documents and was beneficial even to the First Time
Users.
The two new retail products are YES Unnati and YES

Samadhan. YES Unnati is a
need based Micro Enterprise Finance loan having
quick processing time.
These loans do not require
the applicant to furnish financial statements and also
have no foreclosure charges
either. The Bank also offers
flexible tenor along with attractive rate of interest. Additionally, YES Samadhan
(Kisan Credit Card) will also
be at offer which is a complete financial solution for
farmer requirement and the
Bank also has dedicated Relationship Managers for servicing at YES BANK
branches. These Mandi Activities aim to maximize the
Bank’s outreach to its customers in order to be able to
provide better services and
ensure improved financial
planning.

New Delhi,

Imran Khan
condemns killing of
Kashmiris, calls for
dialogue

said that there was a need
to strike a balance between
the right to health and the
right to carry on a trade or
profession.
It had also said that
there was a fundamental
right to livelihood of firecrackers manufacturers as
well as the fundamental
right to health of 130 crore
citizens of the country.
The firecracker manufacturers had told the apex
court that crackers were not
the sole cause of rising pollution during Diwali. It was
one of the contributing factors and that an entire industry could not be shut
down on this count.
The manufacturers had
contended that pollution
had reached very high levels not due to the bursting
of the firecrackers alone but
also on account of vehicular
pollution, construction dust
and stubble-burning.
“The
question
is
whether an entire industry
can be shut down citing air
pollution while other industries are allowed to con-

Islamabad,
Pakistan’s Prime Minister
Imran Khan on Monday condemned “the new cycle of killings of innocent Kashmiris” in
Jammu and Kashmir and said
that the solution to the region’s
dispute lay in dialogue.Khan in
a tweet said: “Strongly condemn the new cycle of killings
of innocent Kashmiris... by Indian security forces. It is time
India realised it must move to
resolve the Kashmir dispute
through dialogue in accordance with the United Nations
Security Council resolutions
and the wishes of the Kashmiri
people.”

tinue,” the five firecrackers
manufacturers had contended.
During the hearing the
court had expressed concern over the growing respiratory problems among
children due to air pollution
and said it would decide
whether there has to be a
complete ban or reasonable
curbs on bursting of firecrackers.
The bench had cited a
report that said 20-25 per
cent children suffer from
respiratory diseases.
One of the pleas filed by
a child, Arjun Gopal, represented by lawyer Gopal
Shankarnarayan, sought a
ban on possession of firecrackers in the National
Capital Region as it was contributing to an already
alarming level of air pollution in the area.
In 2017, the apex court
had prohibited the sale of
firecrackers in NCR-Delhi
during Diwali.

Business Brief
Value buying, rupee lift equity
indices; banking stocks gain
Mumbai,
Broadly positive Asian markets, along with a
stable rupee and value buying pushed the key domestic equity indices higher during Monday's morning trade session.
In addition, healthy buying was seen in interest
rate sensitive stocks like banks, auto and capital
goods.
Besides, the Indian rupee strengthened to around
73.28 to a US dollar from its Monday's open of 73.41
to a greenback. It had closed last Friday's session at
73.33 against the dollar.There was a slight rise in global crude oil prices to around $80-per-barrel and
other geo-political concerns capped gains.Indexwise, the S&P BSE Sensex opened at 34,689.39 points
from its previous close of 34,315.63 pints on last
Friday.Around 9.30 a.m., it traded at 34,450.89 points
higher by 135.26 points or 0.39 per cent.Similarly, the
Nifty50 of the National Stock Exchange (NSE) made
gains during the morning trade session.The NSE
Nifty50 traded at 10,341 points during the morning
trade session, down 37.45 points and 0.36 per cent.

Kerala CM hits out at Modi for
being indifferent to state’s needs

SC verdict on firecrackers on Tuesday
The Supreme Court will
pronounce on Tuesday its
verdict on the plea for a ban
on the manufacture, sale
and possession of firecrackers across the country.
A bench of Justice A.K.
Sikri and Justice Ashok
Bhushan said although the
matter was mentioned in
Monday’s (today’s) list they
would be pronouncing the
judgment on October 23.
The top court had on
August 28 reserved its order
on the plea for a countrywide ban on firecrackers to
curb the deteriorating air
pollution.
The court had reserved
its order after hearing the
petitioners, firecrackers
manufacturers, the Centre
and the Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB).
The bench had earlier
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Thiruvananthapuram,

Markus Braunsperger,Chief Technology Officer, Mala Le Masson Head Global Product Planning and Sanjay Bhan, Head of Sales Customer Care Hero MotoCorp launching
'Destini-125 scooty,in New Delhi

Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan on Monday
slammed Prime Minister Narendra Modi for his“negative approach” on the needs of the state, which is
slowly picking up pieces after a devastating flood in
August.
“I fail to understand why the Centre and the Prime
Minister has taken such a negative approach to our
needs. When I had met him (Modi), he was very considerate. I told him that the state’s ministers were trying to meet the Kerala diaspora settled abroad for
help,”Vijayan told reporters here after returning from
an official tour of the United Arab Emirates.
“At that time, Modi reminded me that he had done
a similar exercise when earthquake struck his state
and the Gujarati diaspora came forward to help.”
Vijayan described his 4-day trip to the UAE as successful.
Vijayan said that was the last positive vibe from
the Centre. When the Kerala government sent a list
of ministers with their respective plans to travel
abroad, only the CM’s tour was approved.
“We have no idea why the Centre has taken such
a stand against Kerala,” said Vijayan.
He said that his trip to the UAE was a huge success and members of the Kerala diaspora as also the
Emirates Red Crescent have promised help to the
flood-ravaged state.

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name
from NITABEN RAMESHBHAI
MISTRY to New Name
NITABEN RAMESHBHAI
MAKWANA Add. : D/40,
PAVITRANAGAR, OPP.
CADILA BRIDGE,
GHODASAR, AHMEDABAD,
M059

CORRIGENDUM OF TENDER
NOTICE NO. 43 - 2018-19
Executive Engineer, (R&B) Division, Panwadi,
Bhavnagar Phone No. 0278-2516899 invites on-line
tenders for Widening and Strengthening of Thadach Thaliya - Bagdana road KM 0/0 to 16/0 (MDR) Ta. Talaja
Dist. Bhavnagar. Change in downloading end date is
26.10.2018. Other matter remain unchanged. Pre Bid
Meeting held on Date : 23.10.2018 at 12 Hours in the
office of the S.E. (R&B) Circle No. 2, Block No. 1/7, Jilla
Seva Sadan-2, Rajkot.
DDI/BVN/C/711/18

ON-LINE TENDER NOTICE
ROAD & BUILDING DEPARTMENT
TENDER NOTICE NO. 17 OF 2018-19

THE FOLLOWING TENDERS ARE INVITED BY THE OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, K.V. ROAD,
JAMNAGAR-361001. Ph. 0288-2550362
Sr.
No

Estimated
Cost (Rs.
in Lakhs)

Name of
Work

Class of
Agency

Widening of
Adwana Raval
Kalyanpur Bhatiya Road SH- 94 Km. 3829.44
36/0 to 76/6 (4th attempts)
C.R.
to Samana Dhrafa Jamjodhpur
2
24.80
road SH No.94 Km. 46/8 to 66/5

Class- “AA” and
Sp. Cat-I (Road)

3 C.R. to Jamjodhpur Mahiki Satapar
Tarsai Hanumangadh road MDR
Km.3/2 to 35/0
4 C.R. to Bch Vadatra Road Km. 0/0 to
8/00

Class - “B” and
Sp.Cat. - III (Road)
and above
Class - “B” and
Sp.Cat. - III (Road)
and above

1

24.77
19.81

Class - “B” and Sp.
Cat - III (Road) and
above

Tender Documents are available for Work No.1 upto
15.11.18 & Work No. 2 to 4 upto 01.11.2018 on https:/
/rnb.nprocure.com. Prebid conference for work No. 1
the will be held on Dt. 05.11.2018. For More details visit
on given website. For Detailed Tender Notice visit
www.statetenders.com

Mahiti/Jam/418/2018

ROYALE MANOR HOTELS AND INDUSTRIES LTD.
Regd. Off : International Airport Circle, Ahmedabad - 382 475.

CIN: L55100GJ1991PLC015839
Phone - (079) 22868642-43 Fax - (079) 22868641
Email : royalemanorhotels@rediffmail.com
Website : www.rmhil.com

NOTICE

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby given that the meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Company will be held on Thrusday,
1st November, 2018 at 3.00 p.m. at the registered office of the
company to inter alia , to consider and approve the Unaudited
Financial Results of the company for the quarter ended 30th
September, 2018.This information is also available on the
website of the company i.e. www.rmhil.com and on the website
of the stock exchange i.e www.bseindia.com.
For ROYALE MANOR HOTELS
AND INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Place : Ahmedabad
Date : 22/10/2018

Sd/Sunil Trivedi
Company Secretary
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